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RELIGIOUS SECTS: USE OF JUVENILES.AGE PFCLJLIA.R.ITIES
TO INVOLVE THEM IN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

The article descnbes the use of topical issues of religious secfs age and psychological
characteristics of minors tor the purpose of engaging in criminal activity.
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l. Entry
Juvenile delinquent is a specific and the

most problematic object of upbringing and re-
habilitation. The problem is, these youngsters
already have deeply-ingrained negative atti-
tudes, judgments, habits and behaviors in their
background. As a rule, they actively rgect and
oppose any positive influence, raising a psy-
chological barrier of mistrust, alienation and
even hostility between themselves and edu-
cators. Eliminating the barrier means creating
positive preconditions for further psychological
influence. lt is not only about irrstilling or culti-
vating some positive attitudes and features in a
teenager or adolescent, it's also about the art
of correction and rehabilitation, i.e. neutraliza-
tion and elimination of previously formed
negative attitudes and patterns of behavior.

Age (in psychology) is the category that
serves to denote temporal characteristics of
individual development. Unlike chronological
age, which shows how long a person has lived
since the moment of birth, the idea of psycho-
logical age refers to a peculiar stage of onto-
genetic development, which depend,s on
physiologicai laws of body formation,' living
conditions, education and upbringing.

ll. Statement of the Problem
The aim of the article is to analyze the use

of asihologii minors for their involvement in
criminal activities of religious sects

lll. Results
Age crises are specific, relatively short-term

(under one-year-lorig) periods of ontogenesis,
characterized by abrupt psychological changes.
Unlike crises of neurotic or traumatic character,
age crises belong to standard processes which
are essential parts of normal progressive proc-
ess of identity developrnent (E. Erikson). Age
crises might occur when a person advances
from one age category to another and they re-
sult in systematic qualitative changes in terms

of social interaction, activities and conscious-
ness. The following crises are differentiated in
childhood: first year crisis, three-year-olds' cri-
ses, 6-7 year-olds' crisis, adolescence crisis
(10*1 1 year-olds). The above mentioned chro-
nological periods are rather relative due to
substantial differences in a range of individual,
sociocultural and other factors. .lndividual soe-
cifics, duration and severity of crises may vary
substantially due to individually typological
characteristics, social and micro social condi.
tions, family-related peculiarities of upbringing
etc. The periods of age crises are character-
ized by transition processes and adopting new
type of relations and attitudes, which take into
consideration new opportunities, changed so-
cial situation of development, new kinds of ac-
tivities and reorganization of the entire con-
sciousness structure. Procedures of transition
to the next stage involve confronting and
mastering new and often acute" challenges.
Negativism, stubbornness, capriciousness,
tendency to initiate conflicts and other mani-
festations of negative attitude in behavior,
characteristic of age crises, will worsen if a
child's new needs in terms of communication
and activity are negleited. Othbrwise, these
manifestations will ease off if the child is
brought up properly. As for the adults, such
turning points are known to be less frequent
and conspicuotrs in their manrfestation, without
noticeable changes in behavior.

ln terms of norms and values, which gain
particular impodance later into the adulthood,
every stage is characterized by specific chal-
lenges and tasks. Successful cornpletion ot
these tasks not only influences personal de-
velopment in general but also allows for ad-
vancing to the next stage. Among others,
these tasks include choosing the career, pro-
fessional training, creating one's own family
etc. The course of age-related development is
connected with irreversible psycho-
physiological changes, but there is no time@ Leonenko T., 2015
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correlation between closely intenelated lines
of physical (physiological), psycnic and social
developrnent of an individual. The uneven
pace of these sides development often results
in disoepancies in the degree of physical,
psychological or social maturity of an individ-
ual, calling forth such phenornena as accel-
eration, psychophysical and personality infan-
tilism, mental retardation and others.
Chronological boundaries of psychological
age characteristics signiftcantly vary depend-
ing on the sociocultural, economic and other
factors.

Tiiere ean be no fixeci or staieci age
boundaries for age'specific development, as
these boundaries are flexible, fickle, depend
on historical situation and vary in different so-
cio-economic conditions of identity develop-
ment.

Conternporary scientists identify two main
stages of identity development. The first one -
early adolescence - is the stage of human
devefoprnent in the period from 11-12 to
15years. The second one - adolescence -
takes place between 15-18 years. Early ado-
lescence is the time of intense identity forma-
tion, its enrichment by way of absorbing moral
and intellectual values. lt is the period of pro-
found changes in mental activity, of body
changes and physiological advancement. This
is the age of the first truly self-administered,
independent actions, first respcnsible deci-
sion making, and first serious friendship- But it
is also the age when adolescents neglect so-
cial norms and dennands, disrespect their eld-
ers, exBress cynicism, introversion, stubborn'
ness. Early adolescence is probably the most
controversial and dynamic period in human
life.

Adolescence is defined as a transitional
stage. lt is not surprising, as an adolescent is a
person who is in a state of transition from
shildhood to adulthood, from immaturity tc
rnaturity. Therefore, it is associated with con-
tradictory behavior and instability, abrupt fluc-
tuations from naive childish reactions to seri-
ously motivated actions. As a rule, adolescents
do not have any consistent and resolute
course of behavior. Therefore they are par-

ticularly vulnerable to various kinds of influ-

ence, including those that lead off the right
path and sometimes are the cause of serious
misdoings and deviations from social norms of
moral, resulting in breakdowns, moral disrup-
tion and decaY of PersonalibY.

The transition from childhood to adoles-
cence is associated with the serious reap-
praisal of values. This is reflected in the fact
that thoughts and attitudes inherent in child-
hood are replaced by more mature, independ-
ent (or claiming to be independent) judgments,
new estimates of the reality. The urge towards
self-assertion and independent activity is

growing, too. At the same time there are often
discrepancies (differences) between the previ-

ous and newly acquired judgments and esti-
mates. This produces duality and contradic-
tions in assertions and conclusions, pro-

nounced attempt to dissociate themselves from
everything childish, disrespect of age authority,
aversion to ungrounded restrictions and so on"

Inner conflic{s, acute sensitivity and vulner-
ability of adolescents, superficiality of their
identity and self-esteem, lack of sustained in-
terests determine adolescents' particular expo-
sure to certain conditions. They have not yet
cieveiopeci the abiiity to assess informaiion
critically and selectively. As a result, different,
sometirnes even accidental circumstances may
impose a deep imprint on the inner world and
behavior of adolescents.

The desire for self-assertion is inextricably
linked with significant changes in different
spheres of adolescents' life and activities, in
their psychology, their physical development.
ln this period young people begin to systemati-
cally master the fundamentals of science,
which, in turn, requires changes in the usuai
patterns of working and thinking, rbconsidera-
tion of attenticn and new techniques of memo'
rizing. Adolescents forrn new feature - they get

independent. Awareness of their own spirttual
and physical strength naturally causes asser-
tion of self-esteern. This feeling is based on
the fact that young people are able to set and
to solve some practicaltasks,

Early adolescence is the period when all

spiritual and physical strength of the individual
ftourish. lt is the time when young people

achieve the degree of rnental, ideological and
sociai matui'ity, which makes them capable of
self-reliant work and social life and activity.

The new conditions of life and worR signifi-
cantly change the position of adolescents
among other people around thenn, leading to
an increase in the degree of their independ-
ence and activity. There are also significant
changes in the spiritual life rof youn€f, people.

Psychologists, in particular, note the further
cievelopment of rnental activity The way of
thinking in late adolescence age differs from
the way of thinking in early adolescerrce by
higher level of generalization, eapability of
deeper understanding of the laws of the world
around them.

Acceptance of rules and norms of behavior
is inextricably linked with the process of young
people gaining moral consciousness. lt is in

adolescence that people advance from know-
ing basic moral concepts to in-depth recogni^
tion of the most complicated moral categories -
obligation, honor, social welfare, religion etc.
During this period people begin to understand
not only the subtlest shades of many moral
concepts, but most importantly - the moral
palette of different actions of other people as
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well as their own actions. Hence we observe
the high-level moral sensitivity of adolescents,
their assessment and self-assessment. Some-
times these qualities become distorted. Thus,
adolescents are morally exacting and over
demanding, which often manifests itself in ex-
aggeration of any cases of injustice, dishon_
esty, unscrupulousness. Strict assessment is
expressed in straightforwardness, uncondi-
tional condemnation in categorical and some-
times offensive to others judgments and con-
clusions.

The formation of moral consciousness is
accompanied with the formation of religious
belief, which. has a great influence on the moti-
vation of adolescents. These motifs are in-
creasingly filtered through moral evaluations,
increasingly "filled with" specific and important
for the individual life contents. This is direcfly
reflected in the choice of course of action in a
varieg of situations, displayed in courses of
actions, in desire to enforce the decision
made. Thus, adolescence is the relevant risk
zone, when a juvenile is more than ever help-
less and vulnerable to criminal suggestion as
to the benefits of a particular religion.

lV. Findings
In Ukraine it is prohibited by law to involve

minors and juveniles in any activities of relig-
ious organizations without the consent of their
legal representatives. This prohibition stems
from the fact that religious sects exercise tech-
niques of dangerous psychological impact and
other manipulations with emotional and voli-
tional constituents of psychic setup using emo-
tional overload, stress, individual susceptibility
to suggestion, insufficient mental development
and immaturity, which leads to loss of social
goals and values, lower self-esteem, and rnen-
taldisorders.

Examples of such organizations, built on
control over their members' behavior, include
Unification Church, Church of Scientology, Cult
of Satanism, Transcendental Medltation
movement, White Brotherhood.

The prohibition aroused great response.
Some members of society perceived this pro-
vision as legal restrictions on the activities of
those denominations that work with children
and adolescents classified as disadvantaged
groups (alcoholics, drug addicts, orphans etc.).
The question arises: who has the right td grant
penmission to involve these children in the
work of religious organizations? In any case,
the very fact that the government has paid at-
tention to this problem is a step fonruard in the
protection of juveniles' rights.

In some cases, religious juvenile delin-
quency is a specific, sad indicator of adverse
conditions of adolescents' life and upbringing
in the family.

The most important factors that affect the
formation of personality in the family are:

Being brought up in a one-parent family
Having problems in family life setup, espe_
cially in terms of moral, psychological at_
mosphere of family relationships
Having relationship problems between
parents and children, especially being un_
attended and not cared for

It is impossible to overestimate the damage
caused to fight against crime by adult instiga-
tors and organizers of juvenile crimes. But we
can not deny that they often involve in criminal
activity the juveniles already predisposed and
to some extent prepared for this. In addition,
the fact that a crime has been committed by a
juvenile indicates that there is a high social
danger of religious groups, activities wnicn in-
spire and provoke juveniles to commit crimes.

As a rule, juveniles join criminal groups
(sects) voluntarily, without external coercion.
Indeed, there are sorne aspects of criminal
group psychology which are undoubtedly at_
tractive to juveniles: pseudo-romantic, pseudo-
heroism, unconventional and often cvnical
ideas and judgments on vaiious phenomena,
straightforward judgment on the aspects of life
considered to be social taboos, etc. Being ex-
posed to the influence of this psychotogy, ju-
veniles' views and opinions about other peo-
ple, society in general, personal or social goals
and objectives start transforming considerably.
Ultimately, the negative impact of the group
logically results either iri occasional crimes or
in systematic socially dangerous group actions.

Thus, anti-social manifestations of juvenile
delinquency are closely connected with the
existence of criminal groups (sects). These
groups represent extremely negative impact of
disadvantaged family condition$ on adoles-
cents, as well as negative impact of direct do-
mestic environment - neighbourhood, street
criminals etc. \Men juveniles don't find under-
standing in their families or schools they com-
pensate it with "understanding"{.and 'help' in
religious sects. The sect treats such young-
sters with care and consideration, responding
to their interests and values. lt is erucial for any
sect not to lose potential members and direct
their activity to required goal.

Thus, there is a whole range of factors that
determine the formation of a juvenile delin-
quent. Some of them act as direct causes of
criminal actions - they determine the process
of forming socially harmful impulses and in-
fringements, as well as specifics of their im-
plementation in socially dangerous actions and
deeds. Other factors act as conditions that
determine retention of these causes and fa-
cilitate their manifestation in juvenile delin-
quency. They tend to enhance the influence of
the causes of delinquency and are in fact key
factors that allow for realization of the causes
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of socially dangerous actions an the part of
adolescents.

The first group includes negative f;actors of
familylife and upbringing. Whichever category
of juvenile delinquents is under study, all of
them received their first negative content in
everyday family life. This environment adds to
the program of adolescent's incentives and
behavior those negative traits that manifest
themselves later in criminal and immoral ac-
tions.

The second group includes factors of the
educational process in schools, colleges, and
at work. Defects of this type of education alone
can be enough to exert negative influence on
adolescents' behavior. But in those cases
when a youngster is additionally exposed to
negative influence of family relations, there
builds up a strong basis for the development of
a socially dangerous individual.

Juvenile offender is a fickle and dynamic
personality. Even quick study reveafs odd in-
consistency of judgments, opinions and mo-
tives, erratic behavior, illogical deeds and ac-
tions, etc. Delinquent's psychology represents
a unity of incompatibility: duality and contra-
dictoriness of personality basis, attitude to so-
ciety, to the people around, to the norms and
rules of conduct.

It goes without saying, that psychic incon-
sistency is inherent to adolescent psychology
in general and even to young age psychology
to some extent. Moreover, in this age the iden-
tity formation can occur only through over-
coming internal conflicts based on their unity
and struggle.

Thus, the propensity of a juvenile to commit
crime on religious grounds in some cases is
not the juvenile's fault but the responsibility of
the environment, including parents, teachers,
carers, nongovernmental organizations and
the state in general. Negligence, lack of inter-
est in the child, ignoring his/her life, interests
and problems - these can all become forcgs
pushing a young person to commifting a crime.
Religious organizations involved in criminal ac-
tivities always admit these "problem" children
and use them with criminal purposes.

\A/hen juveniles feel that they nafter, lis-
tened to, directed and treated as lndividuals,
they are ready to do whatever it takes to get
what they think is care and family love. Juvb-
niles' identity is pliable, it can be easily affected
and used to reach one's own goals.

It is possible to reform juveniles who are
members of totalitarian sects and have not
committed a crime (though were ready to do
it). Responsibility for this rests on those who
once "pushed' that child towards being a

member of the sect. Only adults' legaf aware-
ness, their professionalism can help prevent a
juvenile from committing a crime. Correctional
work should begin before a juvenile becomes a
cdminaland can be convicted.

Therefore, prevention of crime should not
begin with the application of penalties, but with
overcoming educational negligence of a juve-
nile as a result of various abnormalities in
his/her personality development.
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Jleonexxo T. e. BrtoplrcraHHR peniriinruu cexraMlr eixoErx oco6nnaocref, Henoexonirxix
3 Meroto'i)t ernrmertxn B 3rorrrnxy ginnsxicru

Y cmammi posKpumo npodneuu euKopucmaHua penieiiluuMu ceKmanu eiruux i ncuxonoaiquux
ocodnueocmeil uenoenanimuix s Memorc lX aanyueunn do penieiilHux cenm sadnn snoquuvol dinna-
uacml

Knpqoei cnoaa: ceKma, snoquH, eix, ncuxonoain, uenoeuonimuiil, snoqunna noeedinxa.

fleonenro T. E. l,lcnonb3oBaHue penrrro3HbrMr cercraMr Bo3pacrnltx oco6exxocreft ne-
coBepueHHoneTH[x c qenblo rx BoBneqeHun B npeerynHyKr AeRTenbHocTb

B cmamae paccMampuearcmcn npoEnemu ucnonb3o*aHun penuauosubtuat ceKmaMu eo3pacm'
Hbrx u ncuxonoauqecKux oco6esuocmeil necoeepweHHonemHux c qenbto ux eoeteqenus e penueuo-
suhrc ceKmu dnn ocyqecmeneHun npecmynuoil denmenauocmu.

ffJtrcqeeate cno6a: ceKma, npecmynneHue, aogpacm, ncuxonoaufl, HecoeepweHuonemuud, npe-
^mrrduha 
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